
Time for Oodles of (Gluten Free) Noodles...
It's a WATCH PARTY!

Tomorrow at 8 am, I'll show you a Spooktacular way to make gluten-free
pasta. Post your favorite gluten-free pasta recipe on our private Double-Feature
Facebook page.

If you can't be there, don't worry. All these  events will be available to watch
throughout the weekend until my 17-Day Double Feature comes to a close. For
the remainder of our itinerary, click here. 

The Weekend—one last chance to prep some
mouthwatering meals...

For some, this is stay-in-jammies-all-day and cuddle-up-with-a-good-book-and-
nap time. For others, it's a crazy time filled with chores and activities that keep
you away from the kitchen. But it's definitely an. opportunity to plan ahead and
be prepared!

After curbing fats Monday thru Thursday, your body is primed to take those
healthy fats you’re enjoying and burn through them, as well as, the ones you
unlocked in Phase 2! If you're looking for some meal ideas, browse the recipes
on our 7-Day FMD Halloween Party Resource page! You will be find plenty of
BOOtiful options to choose from. ;)

TOMORROW'S DAY 6 EXERCISE...

Did you do your relaxation exercise yet for Phase 3? Take time for a relaxing
activity during this phase. Try some deep breathing or meditation. Just some
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quiet time on your own does wonders for stress.

BODY BONUS:

Heat is great in Phase 3. Try a sauna, a hot bath, or even just a hot foot bath.
Heat increases nasal dilation, letting you breathe easier and helping to widen
your blood vessels to improve circulation and reduce inflammation.

Now that we're using food to help release stored fat, improving your circulation
can help move toxins and stored fat through the body, processing them out of
the body for good!

RESOURCES

Visit the Resource page early and often. That's where you will find all your
printable meal maps, daily emails, and videos all stored in one convenient
place. And for super-convenient reference anytime, anyplace, download and
use your FREE Fast Metabolism Diet App!

I've pulled several super-simple recipes for you with ingredients you should be
able to source at your local store right now. They also freeze very well, too!

Chicken Burgers

Tuna Noodle Casserole

Beefy Butternutty Chili

Chile Verde

Beef Stroganoff

Slow Cooker Greek-Style Chicken

Loaded Sweet Potatoes with Black Beans

One Pan Mexican Quinoa

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

Have any questions? Post them on the Private FMD Facebook Group. My team
is here to answer your questions. Also, if you know an answer to a question
from someone in the group, don’t be afraid to chime in!

NEXT UP: DAY 7, and the End of our FIRST-EVER DOUBLE
FEATURE...
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Tomorrow we'll finish out our week with a delicious Eggplant Stew. This dish
freezes well, so plan on extra portions for next week's meals. Remember, this is
a 14-Day program... I'm here to guide you on your first 7 days.

In Good Health,
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